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ABSTRACT

IN SEARCH OF HOUSING

bv
Terry Eugene Stone

Committee Chairman: Thomas Koontz
Architecture

(ABSTRACT)

This thesis explores an architectural housing solution for the middle income sector of the
United States.

The impetus for this exploration is founded in the conviction that housing must respond to the
desires and needs of its occupants. An understanding of these desires and needs was dis-
cerned through studying the background of housing. Based on this background and current
observations, clustering houses is an appropriate and necessary strategy for the middle-
Income sector.

To investlgate this strateby, a design was executed and used as a vehicle to explore the ar-
chitecture of cluster housing. The sucess of this strategy and my opinions on issues raised
in this design response are discussed. Neither this discussion, nor this thesis, is intended to
be a definitive statement on housing.
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FOREWORD

Housing is my love in architecture. I have always been enchanted with the opportunities for
architecture when it meets the fundamental act of ’dwelling.' For this reason I Intend to pur-
sue housing as my expertise in practice. .
This thesis comes at a time when I am about to enter the practice of architecture. I am
nearing completion of my formal education with only limited office exposure. Consequently,
I have never rigorously checked my designs and philosophies against the ’real world.’ I have
used this thesis to examine, explore, discover, solidify, and crystalize thoughts and ideas I
have about the architecture of housing.
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Ä The accompanying cartoon (see Figure 1) raises a point about many architects’s attitude
concerning the architecture of housing. Too often architects fall into being intellectual tyrants
without the slightest concern for the needs and desires of their clients. Houses which are _
fiamboyant ’statements’ are wonderful as long as the client is willing to accept such a project. „4.·" _: _ . --__ _ ___

However, these projects are exceptional houses, not solutions to housing. . ~. 12 _

_Ourhousing design solutions must begin to lend themselves to human occupation. Architects ,1
·’ _ __ ” .

are equipped with talents and knowledge of how to design spaces and forms which can im-
=„;’ _- Ä _ .3

- —,. ‘ ;- - · °
prove environments. The architect’s attitude should be rooted in sincere concern for the client ;.$;*"

'andguided by humble diligence. _ · 1,/ *1 ig; ' "_;_
{ "’·"‘-"'

', 2 _ I Ä t' vgl 2 · I
Another unfortunate trait which architects must begin to address is noted by Charles Moore gi; {p , ‘ „ Ä _ Ä i · "

‘

Ü"
_ ,

tinthe following quotation: l_ Ä , ge" ._, . "
Ä4—-_;,8·' »\!" _ ·

lt is impossible, l am told, to deal with architects without the real- { ' °} ‘ ä · r '1 '°. {
. . . . . .

·‘ Ä . ' · P‘r_ ,, _'

ization that we are hopeless pathological, incurable optimists, , j, : ~ ; _.

drenched in the belief that this inconvenient and somewhat tacky world ;, *1 ‘ 2 _ ___ «_ Ä') ‘· . . :2* _ '
will inch closer to perfection when our impossible dreams (our ’white *,2 “ . ‘,;;Q;,_ä ·

’
__ · 3 . _ = , g

and gold visions' as Louis Kahn used to call them) are cajoled with = r f' . __ _ __ ‘ '

;§1reality.We are the wonder of our fellows for maintaining this belief — · _
· / , „ _.

within the face of overwhelming evidence to the contrary; and almost
’° „ ij _ Ä .'. . _ _~··’

all the architecture literature-as well as the architecture-—of our cen- _· _ ·
t 'fl db ' -° fd 'th fth

.‘ . . °, Ä"’*’ '3 3"3 V 3 "’"3 333 3°"’ 3"°3 ’" 3 3""’3"’33y 3 3 "3" ··¤¤ l have io live in a statement v cam i ws: nave a ¤¤me2··
This 'incurable optimism’ of architects is flawed because of the importance it places upon
scientific and technological invention. Upon closer examination, architects will find and must Ca,-100,1
acknowledge that man is fundamentally the same everywhere at all times. As Aldo van Eyck Fggum 1 4
profoundly stated, "We can meet ’ourselves’ everywhere - in all places and ages - doing the
same things in a different way, feeling the same differently, reacting differently to the same." 3
New technological advances may change forms or improve capabilities in houses but they
will not revolutionize ’dwelling.’

This thesis does not intend to ignore the innovations which the Industrial Revolution has af-
forded us. lt simply, but necessarily, puts them into proper perspective. Aldo van Eyck noted,
this misplaced importance of technology ”...can hardly be explained in any other way than as
a worshipping ofand an addiction to that exhibitionism of which human intelligence is capable;-
as though an everyday occurrence, such as the birth of a child, were not far more impressive
than a photo of the back of the moon."°

1 The Form of Housing, p. v.

2 Structurallsm ln Architecture and Urban Planning, p. 20.

il Structuralism ln Architecture and Urban Planning, p. 23.
u

* The Form of Housing, p. 139.
1



BACKGROUND
FORMS AND DESIGN ATTITUDES

Historically there have been two basic forms in housing: low rise and high rise. The low rise -•

form is ancient, with its roots apparent in almost every civilization. The high rise form is a

*more recent solution which has allowed us to house ourselves at greater densities than ever
before. Le Corbusier’s descriptive comparison was as follows: "...low-rise or high rise. The uE„„„•„il••1••,,,,
first choice meant living in individual houses with ’questionable charm' that entailed a great

"""""""'“"••••**·

waste of urban land resources; the second choice, living in high-rise apartments in a park-like
setting and equipped with common facilities, was more attractive and also more efficient in
itslanduse."5 (see Figure 2)

·~·—
-

—
-

— -1L. - - .. - ..1
In the United States there has always been a preference towards the low rise, low density
solutions despite their obvious inefüencies. This preference was endorsed by the Garden City p"

scheme of England and also by Frank Lloyd Wright in his Broadacre housing scheme. W .2.,1 1 1
tL.- .. .. .. .. .L

¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤u1¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤|!fl¤¤ ¤
Hüüßüüumummxuunnnnun ¤ ¤DDHBEIITIEIDBGHBHBEISISSEHE —
|JH¤l2EJ¤n¤1J¤¤¤¤¤ · - - —

¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤m¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤ ·¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤B¤¤H¤¤¤gg¤ ¤
gggggunmmanrnmußßüü · ·

_ ¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤n¤¤¤ —
klülsliäilü s 11 • LIFHBHELIISMEIEH ·
HEBEIHEHHEIBHHEBEBHEBE P P

1 ¤
EDHDGUHHUHHDBHHBEDBEH P

HHIHHBBNHHGHMHBHUUHGBB -DH P P P
P1¤¤¤¤m¤¤¤¤¤lü¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤ ¤
I¤¤l‘;¤¤¤¤EJ¤¤3¤¤F1l3¤¤¤¤¤¤

•

¤ im seo lazotl:
___.........

°

5 6000 Years ol Housing, p.261.c l 2;:3 im
5 6000 Years of Housing, p. 261.

_ _ _ _ ^^"
Analysis of High- and Low-Density Housing by Le Corbusier
Figure 2 ° 2



Specitically, the single family detached house was and is still the favorite of the American
people (see Table 1). 7 ln the past it was a natural solution due to an abundance of landanda

small population. The continuing popularity in America is supported by the fact that
nearlytwo-thirdsof the occupied housing units counted in the 1980 census, 53.9 million out of80.4million

housing units, are singIe—family detached homes. ° °-I-ZgigigI;Z;I;2gZ;Z;Zgi;ij;Z;Z;1;Z;i;I;Z;I;Z;I·°°'°:ififZQififZQjfQ;}gg3}gg;;;E;i;;;Z;Z;Z;Z;Z;1;Z-'

The love of the low density has also been matched by Americans dislike of the highdensity.In
addition to our strong territoriality and individuality, Sam Davis explains that "...the negative'‘'‘-‘?‘€·?·Z·i;$;image

of high density in the United States is associated with long standing antiurban planning
mentality. The garden city movement in England and the Flight to the suburbs in the United
States were a reaction to the city perceived as dirty, crowded, and crime-ridden." ° As statis— T°wnh°us° 3 30h
tics show, these were not unfounded beliefs (see Table 2). Consequently, these extreme at- LOw_Rise Conao 3.00A
titudes traditionally led to a polarization between high rise in urban areas and low rise Dumax 28%
detached in suburban and rural areas.‘° Mcbua Hama 2.40A

High·Rise Condo 2.0%
Detached House 83.5%

Popularity of Housing Forms, 1987
Table 1 “ (Redrawn from Source)

88

iiper

sizisiaäegaia äzäzäzésäzäzi
Families gigigigägägig ;i;E;E;E;E;E Egigigigégig;

7 Professional Builder, p. 118. zfgfgfjgigäg

Redeslgnlng the American Dream, p. 12. wa|k.Up3 Mimmsa H‘gh_Rise

° The Form of Housing, p. 4.
lß haar!) (6·7 ÜOOVS) (13-30 1100f‘3)

‘° Tha Farm al Haualhu- P- 67- -l:u::Lc2Houslng Crlme Rate ln Relation to Building Helght
12

*1 Professional Builder, p. 118.
T (Redmwn from Source)

la Housing ln America, p. 22.
3



In terms of labor and materials, the Industrial Revolution brought about a radical change
inhousing.The invention of mass production techniques due to this revolution provided such i
products as cut nails and standard dimension Iumber. These standardized productsprovideda

quality and quantity of materials never before possible. 1

Consequently, this marked the change of housing from a highly personalized, hand-crafted _
__structureto a more standardized, mass-produced one. With this inllux of large quantites
ofstandardizedmaterials, construction workers duties became very specialized (similar to au- — _
tomobile workers). This greatly increased the speed of construction. *3 jU"T' . . _ i-

Another by-product of standardization was that construction materials became indeginous 3 in

nationally. For example, concrete block, pine 2x4 studs, and asphalt shingles are the same * '
in California as in New York. This is the reason houses of the twentieth century are more ' ä = __
homogenous nationally rather than regionaIly.*‘

—‘·’
,‘- —_

.j·&—~:Naturallythe subsequent changes in housing due to industrialization did not occur over night.
1 11 1

At first exploration into the potential of industrialization was done on a limited scale and with _
a definite sense of pioneering. But eventually two schools of thought became apparent. ;&°m2Vg“gX'°" H°"$°
The first school of thought is best exemplified by Buckminster Fuller’s Dymaxiom scheme (see
Figure 3). This represents a model housing unit in which every piece is engineered and as-
sembled in much the same way a car is manufactured. The thought here was of how tech-
nology could facilitate our existing forms of housing.*°

Le Corbusier’s housing project at Marsielles best typifies the second genre by showing in- °
dustrialization as the means to provide a standardized network in which to live (seeFigure4).

This school of thought investigated how technology might change our forms of housing.*' :\· „ \ 14

q,
ä

‘*s \ E <~'\ 'x

ä ä ·" $5. \~

|||||
°1§r,§~Ä_"°•°;j—.’*-._

C. s.Mllßllllllllllllllllllll ° *1:.‘—————————f' °*·=·s _"mll*I?|lljjIv\.__ °!·.:'*3

The Form of Housing, p. 178, 117-118. a.i_E!TIig;.;;°·'·—Ü$14

The Form of Housing, p. 117-118. 2!lIIIIIÜI|Il||G;”‘··—Mé———I—I—_--•- •-·~·•,!•· :°~-.__;·'I

15 The Form of Housing, p.173.;- ‘ GQÄT——
w The FOTITI of HOUSÜIIQ, _!—;!=u:Q·;··-;‘___.__,___,_;Ji'

*7 The Form of Housing, p. 173.
•¤ The Form er miusang, p. 182. mäßiäüf



ln the 1940’s the potential of mass production and standardization began to be realized in - _ , _ _, _ _ V
America. This potential was applied to the single family detached house. The major out- - *2 ,.

22 2 gg
Zniääzg.

,rowthswere industrialized housin re—fabricated com onents , manufactured homes mo-
2 . _ , -2; 1*%%- -:

·' T?

"°bllehomes), and the mass production of stick-built houses. One strlklng example ofthe early 2 - .. --—— · _ __;_··€~.~‘·-> _ „ _; ·

explorations is found in the massive stick-built housing development named Levittown‘° (see . -55;:; , .. Q ··”2' T T é. ._ Q;-_?;· -*i- «·..Ü' Y -_

Figure 5). Although Levittown had its obvious draw-backs, it was widely accepted and copied . j _ - . Q--r_§* Ä _ _ ·fi-—-2to

varying degrees all over America during the 1950's and 1960's. . <·-’ ·
_;*-‘$!‘?·“· ,2 _; ' .· T -“" ’

Tlt

was not surprising that the form of the detached house was widely produced. However the _ -—?’.?2·"l/(Ö2 ;·,,\‘<,.- - ·; “-TQFÖÜ; 2¥_A L T ‘,T;.·‘ÖÄ_ÜTT.,

speed of construction which industrialization allowed, created these houses at an un- ~ Q : ’ ——,+T'„_ 5,3-- 2-;_<%;fj;.-__,?TrT_g2.§;jg·—--'.2T

recedented rate. ln fact nearl three- uarters of the total housin stock in the United States
‘°° Tt T . ·· 2 . ? ,2 _. i ’ :’· — _

. . . . J , , ,- _¢ _a-' 2 . . _.·'_:>,.‘°”‘·-•'-ea-er-,_ ":Z·r·—·z

has been built ln the past 40 years (see Table 3).*** This mass production of homes was ex- _: _; - _¥:f;¥;'_?·g-l;2i_--jfi’"_
tremely important because it transformed the American landscape. « .- 5.] -# ·,_u 2,. ;=_-je-·:—.;.:;gz;i€

é ei;
F. * gk- .2* TT;

Ö; T ’TT ?=2.j.?>L·*?+6€{fs£I§*=Fi:??f*¥*éi€l*?El-FT-·*—‘:'; F T 2-
T?7.

_•
..2 A ·

FtT.-·' :°‘-,‘~'}.»¢j·’ =;é}';·?€"*' -‘*~:°""*"' -
Q s ~,·;:• " 2 6 'ti ‘—

- -· 29 [ T;
_ _ ’ ,- J\• _» - ._ • \.

4,- 0•_ „ ff '_ .‘ ""’ *
2Levittown
Flgura 5 *1

63

sa4886

25;%;äääää EÄEÄEF äéäé.
24 2:2:2 EFEFEFEÄEÄEÄ20Iß

, _ :!;ZE EIQIQ ift}: {rf:} :¢:ZÄ¥ :§:§:13 325i; EFEFE ;5=E¤ E=£=E =£:£= FEFE :=E=E
Numbers ;§§§§ SÄEÄE FEEEE ;§§§§ EEEÄE

ln————·—·—2·—Mllllons :¢:¢: :i:§: :¤:5: ¤:=:= E:E:j :§:§: =;=;;

18 Redeslgning the American Dream, p. 6-9. 8 ° 8 8 ¤
20

§ °° 3 8 § v~
Redeslgning the American Dream, p. 12. A ,*2 '_ gg gg ein F 2 V 2

21 Redesigning the American Dream, p. 9.
_ _

Population and Number of Occupled Units, 1890-1970
*2 Heveihs ih the Sevehtiee. P- 168- Table 3 == (Redrawn from Source)
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AECONOMICS

America has a capitalistic free—market economy which is the cornerstone of our democratic
society. In terms of housing, it allows people to live where they would like and how they would
like assuming it is legal and they can afford it. Culturally America is, as English architect
Martin Pawley stated, ”...a capitalistic consumer society where individualization and
territoriality are cultural norms."22

Because America has historically been one of the wealthiest nations on earth, this has con-
sequently given us the luxury or opportunity to be the least efficient. ln terms of housing, our
manifestation of this wealth has been our single family detached houses. ln fact, from 1950
to 1980, American houses got larger and larger until we enjoyed the largest amount of private
housing space per person ever created in the history of urban civilization. 2*

Ownership is an asset of single family detached houses because it provides a logical form of
investment. However, there are also societial influences which add to the popularity of de-
tached houses due to home-ownership. Wallace Smith states: "...in the United States great
importance has been attached to ownership of single-family homes in the belief often con-
sciously and explicitly put forward, that this type of living arrangement fosters the kind of citi-
zenship which corresponds to traditional American values.... It can be said that society looks
with moral approbation upon the single family, owner occupied dwelling."25 This importantance
was also supported by the late President Herbert Hoover who was quoted as follows: "Those
immortal ballads, ’Home Sweet Home,’ ’My Old Kentucky Home,’ and 'The Little Gray Home
in the West,’ were not written about tenements or apartments. ...They never sing songs about
a pile of rent receipts.” 25

Financing is another reason for the dominance of detached housing. The bulk of capital re-
sources, both private and federal, for housing has been concentrated on the model of the
single family detached house over the past four decades. The largest federal housing pro-
gram is still the homeowner tax deduction. This program began in the 1940's to aid with the
expense of home-ownership and continues today to be a major enlicement.27

Also the detached form has been actively protected by some financial agencies. For example,
FHA design guidelines would penalize any builder who hired an architect by lowering the
mortgageable values of houses that did not conform to their norms of design.2•

' 25 The Form of Housing, p. 7.

2* Redesignlng the American Dream, p. 38.

25 The Form of Housing, p. 1.
25 Redesignlng the American Dream, p. 17.

27 PA: Housing, p. 83.

25 Redesignlng the American Dream, p. 43.
I



OCCUPANTS PROFILE

ln the past it was rare for the builder and/or the designer not to know the client personally (as
well as the site). Housing was executed in a slow, intimate fashion and this type of con-
struction produced a hand-tailored home.

However as our nation grew, our economic system also grew more complex. This accounted oo
for the change from a pure barter system to one of supply and demand. Similar to other
products, housing demands began to be projected, designed, built, and then sold. Whereas Older lndividuals
industrialization replaced the individual craftsmen, a complex supply and demand economic
structure replaced a simple consumer society in America. This change has effected the lndividuals Under 55
housing industry to the present day.

This change in economics combined with the increasing complexity of the housing industry 60
I

created a new problem. The designer was presented with the dilemma of planning for the
’unknown occupant.’ Clare Cooper Marcus stated: "Architecture is going through a kind of
minor revolution. increasingly, designers are grapplirrg with the problem of the ’unknown
user,' not necessarily by incorporating behavioral research, but more often by wrestling with t__Gther tgemtttes
notions of ’tIexibility,’ ’adaptability,’ and ’responsive environments'."2°

Oth H -
‘

Alter World War ll a majority of American households featured the returning war hero, his 30
Fgrmrxäsand WM

loving housewife, and they’re new or soon expected family. ln terms of housing, there was
such a solidarity about the single family detached house that builders and designers had little Husband-wife Families
problem providing an acceptable environment in which to live and to raise their families? Househerd Head 25.34 '
However in recent years, there has been more of a problem than ever concerning the design in

S

of housing for the ’unknown occupant.’ Mhhons
American lifestyles and vocations have became increasingly varied and consequently the
housing industry is having more difliculty handling the needs of the population. Current oc-
cupant profiles give clues to why the housing industry is having these difficulties (see Table 1965 1975 1995

4). The dominant family type is the two·earner family which has less time and desire to
maintain the house. The fastest growing family type is the single-parent family (nine out often Growth aho Change of the Amertean Househord 19604985
single parents are women). Also nearly a quarter of all households consist of one person 1-ohto 4 se (Redrawn from Source) ' '

living alone (be they young singles or the elderly). 31

The mobility of American families today is another issue which designers must face. Currently
one out of every five American families moves each year (although we are less transient when
inflation rises).32 This indicates that the designer must not only be concerned with the ’un-
known occupant’, but also with a variety of 'unknown occupants’ in a particular unit over the
lifespan of the structure.

_ 23 The Form of Housing, p. 159.
33 Redeslgnlng the American Dream, p. 8.

31 Redeslgnlng the Amerlcan Dream, p. 40.

32 Resculng the American Dream, p. 6.

33 The Nations Housing, 1975-85, p. 46._7



MARKETABILITY

Marketability involves many issues, therefore it should be claritied here that marketability is
dealt with only in simple terms of ’acceptabllity’.

From the background research it is obvious that the single family detached house is the most
acceptable. Consequently, as Sam Davis said "...since the single family house is the most
desirable and acceptable housing form (and the most prevalent) it becomes a standard against .

which any other form must be compared." 3* (8) , In

Through studying the detached house, a number of traits become apparent whichencompassthe
popularity and acceptance of this form. One of these traits is the individual identity or each ;:;:;:;:;:5;:;1;:;:;:;:;:;:;z;:;:5;z;1;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:§:Q:}:Q:Q:§:f:{;Q:Q:Qzf:}:Q:§:Q:Q:Q:§;§:§:Q:Q:§:Q:§:§:§:§:Q:{:f:§;Q:?:?:§:?:?:?:¢:¢:?:¢:?z?:?:¢:?:?:¥:?:?:?:?:?:?:?:§

detached unit (see sketch a). People psychologically need to put their 'lingerprint' on their ·i·Z·Z·I·Z·Z·I·I·I·I·Z·I·I·I·I·I·I·I·Z·I·Z·Z·Z·I·I·Z·Z-I-1-3-2·3·Z·Z·Z·i·ZgZgZgi5Z5Z·Z·ZgZgZgZgZ;I;IgZgZgZ·ZgZgZ·ZgZ;iglgig1gZ;ZgZ}iÄZgZÄiÄZÄZÄZZZÄfi}ZÄZÄZÄZÄZQZQZQZQZQIQZEIQIÄZ;

environment. As Jane Bledsoe stated "...the common man in America, a land short on history
but long on romance, has been especially concerned that his house evoke something—his C

personality or his fantasies, his status or his ambitions, probably all of these and more."3*
Therefore, an acceptable solution must acknowledge and accommodate for each individuaI’s
personality.l

Also related to the identity of the detached house is the strong sense of territory it maintains
(see sketch b). As previously discussed, Americans exist in a culture where territoriality is
very important and this must be accommodated for in housing solutions.

;l ll:

..Relationshipto the ground is another important factor in the popularity of the detached houses iHiiuiii;i,’ii____ii;E.i‘iti' liiilil i t

'L(seesketch c). High density strategies such as Walk—Up and high—flS€ structures BVG less
de-sirableeven though these solutions are the most economical, eflicient, and land conservative. 3Y;€;?3Z;l;l;Y;l;¥;€;ZglgZ3I;Igigi;I;I;Z;I;I;Z;I;Z;Z;I;ZgI;I;Z;I;2;I;Z;Z;I;2gZ;IgZ;Z;Z;I;Z;I;Z;2;IgigijfifZQZQZEIQZQZQZQZEZQZQZQZQZQi{ifQQZTZYZYZZZYZZ;YiQjÜ;Yi?ifiifilQZZZZS

This dissatisfaction stems from feelings of anonymity, lack of security, etC_ which argdiyCCt|yrelated
to distance from the ground.3°

Visual and acoustical privacy are two elements of the detached house which are also impor-
tant. Few people enjoy hearing other persons’ noises or want their own conversations over-
heard and the same applies to being seen. Therefore, all housing solutions must seriously U U ¤
address these issues. Accoustical privacy in particular is well documented as being one of Ü

the most critical issues to occupant satisfaction. 37 Ü CI Ü []
C! C1 D Cl
CI D U G
El U El C1
D Cl E Cl

~
Ü Ü Ü Ü
G Cl D C1
D CI Cl U

(C) Ü Ü U
3‘

Thé FOITI1 ot Housing, p,
8,,,_____________________

== Home Sweet Home, p. tt;. ErESESZZESEriIii;}EZQZ§§§§§§Ei€§§i§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§E§§§E§E§EQEQEQEQE§i§E§E§E§E;E;E;E;EQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQE5E5EQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQEQE32;E;i;E;EgE§E§§§§@§§E§§§§§E§E§E§E§
33 Defensible Space, p. 47-52.
37 Redeslgnlng the American Dream, p. 186. I



AFFORDABILITY

In accordance with the capitalistic structure of this country, economics have and willcontinueto
strongly encourage the future changes in housing. Builders and developers will continue45to
provide units that will sell and generate profit. Therefore, affordability or ’obtainability’ is g§;§;§g§;§g§g§:__always a critical issue for any housing solution. ,,

Affordability is particularly critical today due to our tightening economy. Current figuresshowthat
America is experiencing its greatest housing crisis since the Depression (see Table 5).
‘°ChesterHartman reported: "The 1981 Annual Housing Survey reported that 25 million house- 52325232523232525232;Z55}?{E;E5E;255553232523E5E523.
holds, renters, and owners, were paying more than a quarter of their incomes for shelter,
ofwhich8 million were paying more than half their incomes. Between 1975 and 1981,becauseof

escalating house prices and interest rates, the income needed to afford a 75 percent mort-
35gageon the average-priced new single-family home rose from two percent below thenation'smedian

family income to nearly double the nation's median family income."

:*°Thiscrisis of affordability has increasingly infiuenced housing solutions for the middle income
"sector(see Table 6). National surveys show that 28% of total personal income is viewed as 5235
acceptable for a house payment. In this light, the single family detached house is simply notQÄQÖQEQÖ{EfÄQÖQÄQÄQÄQÄQÖQÄQÄQEQEQEQÄQEQÄQÄQEEEÄaffordable

for the middle income sector at the present. This fact has hastened and necessi- 55:3 zu
tated these Americans to reevaluate the cost of single family detached housing.ß _§§§ä§äää§ä§ää§%%**"° **2äää äääää ääää ääää ääää

»„„„1 ol äääi ääää ääää
U S Families °' ” H H H
Ab), [O Anord UID Ü71 FIZ UN Ol 975 WB
Medlan-Prlced

New Homes Median Sales Price ol New Houses

Percent Able to Afford New House and Median Cost of New Houses
Table 5 °° (Redrawn from Source)

Percent of All Homes Bought

Income Group 1963-66 1975-76

Top Quarter 31 58
Middle Income 53 38
Lower Third 17 4

’° PA: H¤¤¤l¤9„ P. 83. Shift of Affordability by Income Group
T ble 6 ‘° R d f=¤ rue Marions uwsing, 1975-85., p. 125. ° ( ° rawn mm S°‘”°°)

‘° Housing In America, p. 119
5 9



This reevaluation shows the cost of land as the fastest growing major expense of detached Builder'sresidences (see Table 7). This is an area which could be investigated in terms of planning 15% Overhead 17%strategies. 5o/ 81 Protits
° 11%Another expense which needs attention has been the tendency in detached homes to over- 116/0n_build.Statistics indicate that the American household size has steadily decreased since the '"a"c°

turn of the century (see Table 8), yet it was rarely acknowledged in the housing market until 25%recently.** Only the most current tigures show the physical size ofthe home has now stabillzedLandandis actually starting to decrease. *2 This is an issue which could be improved through de-
sign solutions.

690/ [.8bOY &
° Materials

47%

1949 1978
$9,455 $57,3tD

Cost Components of a Typical New Single-Family House
Table 7 *2 (Redrawn from Source)

5 ‘lll
. !·...¤.
6 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii11

Res„„1,,, the R,,,,,,1„,,, 11,,,.„,. R.6.42
Hsuonomooon on Houslno. Buuosrsuwsn n_ Ms 2 =E=E=E;E;E;E;säzizäzäzizäEziäiiiiäzääi43
1,,,,,,,,, In America, ,6. 115. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

** Housing in the Seventies, p. 168. Average Persons per Unit, 1890 · 1970 ooTable 8 ** (Redrawn from Source)



CONCLUSIONS

Facts and trends pointedly note a lack of time and capability to malntain a detached home as „ X _
well as an inability to afford it. As Dolores Hayden stated ”...we have mass-produced thelsinglefamily home as haven and transformed our cities to fit this model and its particular so- _ . .. . . ._ , „._.. , Mx .Q.\\ _\ \\M vw.cial, economic, and environmental shortcomings. This choice IS at the heart of the housing ·· -_.problemof the 1980’s." *5 The adjoining cartoon (see Figure 6) concisely summarizes the ;} _-» «_
·feelingsof an increasing number of Americans. :·Q—._._ „ ._

WXDespitetheir economic and lifestyle defficiences, single-family detached homes have become _'>. _,:§*_?..·§"°‘&\\„l.- -·;==-6 X “ » Rinseparable from the American dream of economic success and upward mobility. Because \1{a.\°*‘”°§·.‘· $7, ‘
S X---- 6- \—

‘_alldreams die hard, there will undoubtedly be those who will forsake all to realize the .. .\ _\ ssingle—famiIy detached house. This is a reality which this thesls acknowledges but does not , · 1 ‘°~;§g§
' * ‘ ‘ . ‘ ~__accept.‘—__ .X , ‘ _ · „\ ~»>, ‘ 1.

I. \_‘·„-.„ ~. ~X _ ‘:~;‘·;_‘ Äxix
To find a national solution to affordable housing could involve families, local officials, national \‘2 ‘

. . - 1 · «.\ . Q. 2 ·”\
policymakers, developers, etc. *' However, being an architect, I offer a design solution which _ *" _ , X ‘ __ ‘ ~

‘ ‘\^~
works within the existing financial, municipal, and construction procedures. _,_‘° ‘ .__;j;‘i¢-?I··’-°—°‘—°’ ‘—

" S··."‘?··:—r·;. 6.
Ts ‘ — 4 _ Q ' .. ·°\ ___‘“—·=.
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ex: vi i 4 Q - —.
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Cartoon
Flgure 6 *7

*5 Redesignlng the Amerlcan Dream, p. 12.
*5 Redeslgnlng the American Dream, p. 15.
*7 The NatIon's Housing: 1975-1985, p.142.11



DESIGN RESPONSE
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

This design investigates clustering houses as a solution to the (8) (b)issues of affordability and lifestyle. However, it should be clearthat this solution is not intended to be the least expensivepossible. Although the typical scheme is forfeited, this clus-tering solution will explore ways to retain its desireable fea-tures of identity, territorality, relatedness to the ground, visualprivacy, and accoustical
privacy.Clusteringor grouping residential units entails strategiesranging from low to high density levels. These densities in-clude a variety of forms ranging from the detached residenceand zero-lot-line developments to townhouses and walk-up

The accompanying diagrams illustrate the strategy of cluster-ing. The lirst (a) shows the typical suburban planning schemefor single family detached houses. The second (b) shows thesame density of units clustered together.
Due to issues of maintenance and lifestyle, this design inves-tigates a low-rise attached form. Low rise forms seem appro- (C) (d)priate because they maintain the scale and flavor of detachedhousing. Also, an attached form seems appropriate because
statistics show a lack of desire and capability to maintain aachedThrough clustering low-rise attached houses, the density ofunits per acre is easily increased while still leaving a signif-icant portion of the site open. The third (c) and fourth (d) dia-grams illustrate both strategies with twice the density toreduce the land cost. These diagrams show thatclusteringhas

potential for open and communal spaces that the detachedscheme simply doesnot.12



’Site’ is the plot or space in which a design occurs. ln theory,
I

everything outside the physical boundaries remains an un-
known variable. ln reality, everything outside the physical (8) lb)
boundaries remains an uncontrolled variable. Due to this re-
ality, the design should be introspective in nature (see dia- _Q__________________ 5 ___________ _ Qgrams a & b). This ls to avoid the trap of assuming the "Q °°°' "°” ”' ” """'°“°“°°°' '°'°'° °°'3'“
socio-political or environmental surroundings are acceptable Q . {
or enjoyable. Qt

{ ‘
This introspection can be accomplished through well defined
Eterritorieswhich must be established in the site plan. This can 5 I;I;Z;I;Z;Z;1;I;Z;I;Z;I;I; 3 Q I;I;2;Z;Z;Z;1;Z;Z;Z;Z;i;1;Z Qbe achieved through orientation or landscaping strategies as 2well as the built form. However, this is not to exclude the _ ;:;:5;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:· _ QQ:Q;§;f:Q:Q:Q:Q:Q;Q:Q:Q:§:Qpossibilityof taking advantage of a beautiful view or wonderful § ·Z·Z·2·Z·Z·I·Z·Z·Z·Z·I·Z·2 ; Q -Z·i·1·Z;i;Z;Z;i;Z;1;Z;Z;Z; Qneighbors. 5
QEnvironmentally,the site should serve as a form-moditier andÄorientationtool (see Figure 7). Environmental responses Q SQshouldbe regionally or climatically specific but not of top pri- ----•„„..-.-......Q... ...g.-..........,,.,..„...-... ____;___
orlty in the abstract design scheme. ‘ ° ‘ ‘

While it is important to recognize and utilize basic exposure
and wind patterns, it is equally important to satisfy the occu-
pant’s psychological needs as well as their physical ones.
Therefore, no design should ever seriously compromise either ‘
concern.

3C,,,,» 9;...
_ _. 5:*1 \I lg! Q 1vI‘

\
~

‘ « ·° l
l . ; ll- _
I\\

gl
pd

Wln I

\\'\
4.l._._... I '

Environmental Response Diagram "*8 Site Planning for Cluster Housing, p. 21. Flgum 7 AI
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As the diagrams illustrated earlier, clustering units signif- la) l
_ l

icantly increases the amount of open space. In this area
cluster housing has opportunities that typical detached hous-
ing does not. This open area is used to address both public
and community space. However, the purpose and function of _.;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.__these two are not always compatible. fäffäfäfäf§}§}§}§Q§Q§}§}f}§g; Q Q Q Q
The community space is literally a shared physical area

·

• •

·
seperate from the public and private areas (see diagram a). Q Q Q QThis exclusive space is crucial to the sucess of cluster hous— gigigigggggggägig£g§;§g§g§;§§3ing. Just because people are living in close proximity with

• •

· ·

others does not mean they have to acknowledge their neigh- €§§;§;§;Q;Q;§5Q;EgE;Eg$g§;§g§§

·

•

· ·

bors. This communal space will provide an opportunity for '·¢r¢:¥:¢:¤:¢:¢?¢?¢?¢?¢?:?:¢
occupants to interact in useful and enjoyable ways.

The public space is needed for public access and automobile
circulation. Because America is an automobile society, the
’street’ should be acknowledged and used as the focus of any lb)
public orientation (see diagram b). However, these roads are
not only used by occupants, but also by guests, visitors,
salesmen, repairmen, etc. The relationship of the residents to
these non-residents is a critical issue in clustering because
issues of territoiy are so important toAmericans.This

solution proposes an all-encompassing wall which iso- Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Qlates and protects the communal area or courtyard (see dia-
gram c). By creating a barrier from the ’non-residents’ this Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Qcourtyard should enhance the exclusive spirit of the commu-
Tilly 3S well 3S malnlalfl pl'lVaCy. _.jÄjÄjÄ§;Ä:Ä;I:ÄQÄIÄIÄIÄjI:ÄjÄjÄjÄ:Ä:Ä:ÄfféjffifijijijsjljljjZ:I:I:IjIjI:§jl:;:.:.j._.

tc)

O O I I O I O O
O O O O I O O O
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Because this communal courtyard is exclusive, access to it
must be controlled by the residents. This is achieved in form
by physically integrating the units as part of the wall (see dia- (8)
gram a). In this sense, the clustering form endorses that the
residents activeiy become monitors of the communal

The relationship of each unit to other units and theirrelation-ship
to this community space is another critical issue in clus-

tering. ln terms of these relationships, this thesis supports a

· ·

Q Q Q Q Q Q
clustering plan which is democratic or uniform in this place-
ment (see diagram b). This democratic placement should

• • •
Ö

·

Ö

·

•

serve to reinforce the spirit of this residential community by
ensuring equal placement or status of all residents. .gifififififif:?:Y;?;?;Z;Z;Z;Z;i;Z;I;Z;I;Z;IjijZjifIfIfifififififiliijliljiji;Z:l;-;-;-;-_-

As previously discussed, the increased complexity of the '·°:°:°:':‘$°?'?‘?‘Y'?‘Y'}??‘¥‘$‘Z·Z·I·Z·Z·Z·I·ZZIZZII:Z:I:Z:Z:I?Z?:¥:?:?:?:?;?;?;?;?*€·
housing industry and our economic system created the phe-
nomenon of the ’unknown occupant.' This issue is not ad-
dressed by the selection of the ’middle-income sector.’
Consequently, each physical solution should be designed for (bl
the unique needs of a specific occupant and household type in
a specific location.

However, even after these speciücs have been discovered,thedesignerstill must struggle with considerations for the ’un- ~_
*knownoccupant.' Although the designer is aware of ahouse-hold

type, the eventual occupant ls still an anonymous and
unique person. Consequently, while addressing issues
ofconvenience,functionablity, etc., the design must be flexible •-, _.gigigIglgijfglgigfgfglglgigi;ig-;-_2
to address the unique personality of every occupant who lives Q gI;Z;I;Z;Z;Z;Z;Z;Zgigigigigigigigififj Qthéfé._;ÖggfgfgfgfgjgjgjgjsjgjI:Ä:Ä:Ä;ÄjÄ:Ä;IAt

this prototypical level, it ls impossible to define rigid pa- Q "YIYZYZYZ:2$2:12Iglgigigigigigfi? a'rameters on the density or number of units in a cluster(thereis
no way to specify how many are appropriate for an unknown

site or occupant type). This would be determined lndlvidually
for each project based on economics (affordability), prefer-
ences of the client (marketability), and the natural tendency of
the site.

” 15



ln terms of affordability, the major savings of this design will (8)
come from the lower land cost. In addition, this design sol-
ution will also control cost by facilitating efficient construction aux-- -—-nn -„„-—-•
methods and implementing more compact spaces. ===
Overall, expandability, adaptability, and efficient construction °-uu--¤-= -_='---¤¤1

"‘—-Je-

should serve as the genesis for the form. Therefore parallel
walls with simple spans between dictate the shell of the
structure (see diagram a). This strategy is chosen to take full
advantage of the industrialization of housing.

However, with the uniformity of structure and democratic =
Iii- ""'placement of units around the communal space, the design 1 1;-1

=must be careful not to ’homogenize’ everyone. Because
_-gl----_

identity is so important to Americans, the units are stepped
°-_'
'1

and staggered to add variety to the design (see diagram b).

Critical to attaching units, is the physical connection of the
common walls. Although this connection is advantageous due
to sharing of wall materials and lowered energy expenses, it fä-""

‘§
='-'-'-_isimperative that issues of privacy be handled sensitively.

-_

= =Materials should be selected which respond to the occupant’s —¤J'¤1-° •
desire for accousticalprivacy.The

designer should also be aware of the affordability, effi-
ciency, durability, and maintenance of the materials selected. (b)
Maintenance is of particular importance to an attached clus-
tering solution since there will be issues of cost, ownership,
and responsibility. .;.;.;.;.;.;

Ü

;.;.;.;.;.;.

Ü

.......

Ü
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SPECIFIC APPLICATION

To reiterate, this design is prototypical in spirit only. The ex-
ecution of forms in this design are based on economic, envi-
ronmental, and socio-political factors which are indeginous to _
this site and occupant type. Every new project would require
analysis and evaluation of these factors as they pertain to that $57 500
particularproject.‘

This clustering solution is designed for the collegiate profes-
sors in the New River valley. Since Virginia Polytechnic lnsti-
tute and State University, Radford University, and New River AVERAGE INCOME FOR VIRGINIA
CO|'T'|mU|'llty COIIQQC STB all IOC3t€d ll'] ÜIQ 8l'€8, ÜIEYG is CST-

__

tainly a housing market for occupantprofile.The

average income in Virginia is approximately $34,000 per
$34'700

year*°. To make comparisons, the salary range for instructors, $30600

lecturers, and professors was obtained from Virginia Tech. ggqßgo
The information contained in the accompanying chart (see Ta-
ble 9) shows that a signilicant percentage ofthis occupant type
are in the middle-Income sector.

Instructor Lecturer Assistant Associate Fun
PTOYGSSOY PTOÜBSSOY Prgfggggr

‘ AVERAGE YEARLY SALARY: 1987
—based on years experience
-no staff or administration included

$::'?%e”Salary of Professors versus Average of Virginia

*9 Professional Builder, p. 72.
99 Virginia Tech Employee Relations Department l
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A site in Blacksburg, Virginia was chosen on which to execute
this design. As the map shows (see Table 10), Blacksburg is
located on Interstate Route 460 in Montgomery County
(South-Western Virginia). Blacksburg is a moderate size town
with a population of approximately 50,000 residents and is
dominated by the University. The two major arteries of the Road
town which intersect are Price’s Fork Road and Main Street. "-...—<+

3 6
The StroubIe’s Mill / Haymarket Square neighborhood (see

aeäo VPI&SU L·· öko
Table 11) on the southwest side was specitically selected for q<‘° Campus °*
several reasons. Currently this area, the Prices ForkCorridor,has

been targeted for further development by the town.Also,·the
major road nearby (Prices Fork Road) has recently been °

upgraded from 2 to 4 Ianes. This should enhance the sur- ,9
rounding commercial services to the area which already offers °¢/4,
many useful anmemities (i.e.: grocery, gasoline/service sta- Wo
tion, drug store, etc...).

Town Map, Blacksburg
1' = 1 1/2 miles

Table 10 *1

6{-Gdßoß
J:<><‘°d$ §ä
Q

ä_§“
5
M

51 Blacksburg Town pjonnoro Office Aroa1Map,1§&¤?b|$'e Mill / Haymarket Square Neighborhood
" = ee

*2 Blacksburg Town Planners Ofüce Tabla 11
”
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Within this neighborhood, an undeveloped site was chosen
which offered the most advantageous environmental orien— ßtatlon (See Table 12). ;·:~:-..:‘·‘·‘·:-:-:~:·:-:·:·.-.Z"-‘-:-:-:-:-:-:-.:·-:—:-:-:~. ·-·~:-:·:—:·:·:-:—:·:-:~· :-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-1-;-:-;-3-3-3.;.;-3-3.;.ä Ä

L;Z;Z;Z;2;Z;Z;:;:;.;.;.;. Z Z Z Z Z Z ‘-:-:-:·:-:-Z·:-:· ‘-:~:-:·;-Z-;·Z-:-:-:-:·:·;-:·:-:-:-;-:-; . ;?;?Z1¢Z7$° _I;I;Z;Z·I·I·‘ .·I·Z·Z·I·I·I·Z-‘ .·I·I·Z·I·2·2·‘ 3 .
The site chosen is approximately 9 acres (400,000 square feet).°‘ÜjY;Y1?jT§YZYZÄQZZYQYZ?j?;?j?;¥j¥;Ä;ÄjT;Ä;?j€;Ä;T;€;I;IEIEZ:The

topography of the site features a knoll with gentle slopes ;I;Z;Z;Z·° _.;I;Z;I;I;Zgi-°_Z_.;I;I;I;I·°;‘_Z_Z_.;.;I;i·Z·‘;°_._.;.;Z;Z;Z;I;Z;Z;Z;Z;._·i;Z;Zgi;Z;Z;1;._‘-1;:;:;;;:1;:;:11;;1;1;;:;Z;31;-;-;;;Y;?;?;€;l;?;Z;¥;l· .;Z;I;Z;I;' .gi;1;I;I;I;I·'_.;Z;I;I;I·I·°_.;Z;Z;l;Z·
running eastward and westward. As the land is currently used j-·?Q.;?;Z;¥;i;Z·°_.3.;I;Z;I·Z·°_.;.;I;Zglgi·';°_Z_.;Z;Zgigigi;C;Z·Z-I·';'_°_'_I_Z_.;Z;Z;IgI;I;I;I;Z;Z; ..::::2::;:::::::::;::::::Z::::::::::;:::::;:1::::: 3-31;-;T;'-;C;i;i;l;i·°_.;C;I;I;I·'_._.;C;I·°_°_.·

éfor planting, the site has already been cleared and grubbed. .-;-;-9;-;- _—;-3-3T'?'_-;-;?;€;?;i;Z;i·°;'_l_.;.;$;Z;¥;$;¥;¥;Z;?;$;¥;?;?;¥;C;Z;Z;I;I;Z;._ °;2;Z;i;Z;IgigigigigigI;I;Z;I;I;2;I;Z;IgZ;Z;I; ;i;I;Z;i- f·f·I·f·Z·'.·f·f·Z·°.·§·§:§:°.,·j:§t'

Currently this land is zoned for ag ricultu ral use. Therefore, the ;€;Y;?; €;C;Z;Z;€;I;Z;I;'.;I;I;I;I;propertywould need to be rezoned to reeldentlal. The current ·:-:?:?:?:? .·Z?:?:?:?‘I·:?:?:?:?:?·'.?.·:?:?:?:?:¢:?:¢:?:?:¢·?·°. .-:?Z?:?:?:?:?·?‘°:°.°.¥.?.?.?.·:-:-:?:¢:¢:¥:¥:¢;?:Z:Z;Z;?;1;1;1;1;1;1;Z;5;1;Z;._ ·I;1;I;1; I·I·I·I ·Z??I¥ I?I??I?I $I?I?I??I?’Blacksburgzoning code would call for a Planned Residential1;;;:;;;-;-;·;·;-;l·°_.;¥;C;l;'-_gl;Xgl;Z;l;I;i;I;I;I·'·°_.;.;Zgi;I;I·I·'_i_.;.;Z;Z;I;I;I;I;I;I;I;I;Z;Z;I;I;I;I;Zglgi;Z;I;Z;1;Z;i;I;I;Z;Z;Z;Z;Z;Z-Development
(PDR) or a Multiple Unit Residential (R—14) clas-

gigigisitication.This thesis will assume re-zoning and purchase of ;Z·'_.;Z;I;ZgI;I-_I;I;Z;Z;'.gi;I;Z;Z;I;I;Z·°·‘_.;2;Z;I;Z-‘·°_.;.;Z;I;I;I;I;I;Z;2;I;ZgigIgZ;I;I;Z;Z§;I;$i¥€?$ZYZYZ?Z¥;?;?;€;$;Ä;?’,-:?;?;” _Y;?;Y;?’-;€;i;Z;° ;$;?;?;i;f;?; Zgig?
ä

Z
the pl'Opel'[y 38 given. Qq:jÜjÖjÄjÖ'°_•jÄjÄjÄjÄjÄ jÄjÄjÄjÄjÄjÄ·° _.:ÄjÄ;ÄjÄ·° ZÄZÄIÄIÄjÄ1ÄjÄjÄjÄQÄjÄjÄjÄ;Ä:ÄjÄjÄ·Ä·°j°_°_Ä_._._._._._Ä_Ä_'1'_'_':'·'·"'·°tft,:_·j·§t§t§t'·_·§:j:jt§t'·_·§tj:§tj• ·j:j:j:j:j:j:j: jtji

Entrance to the site is gained from Tall Oaks Drive. This entry ä
to reduce incideniai iramc Again this thesis Wiii assume right Ä..·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·‘·°.·.·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä·Ä· IC-}
of ways and easements asgivens.The

clustering is principally used as a site organizer which _
delineates between public, semi-public, private, and com- Site Map
munal spaces. On the public or exterior side of the clustering; 1 = 200 feet
automobile, functional, and public access are addressed. Table 12 °°While in the interior courtyard of the clustering, private and
communal spaces are accomodated. This is not only for
comfortable social interaction and identity, but security as
well.

The density of the clustering is determined by the natural in-
clination of the site and the goal to double the units per acre *1:.,, *:;,1
of detached housing in the area. This accounted for the total F;) .- „ 6) ät ,.5. wi-of50 units included.

I
· qgé .—

·
1 gi N:-?

te ·§ éfgßrx kt
.. lgfl Z ~; 1- ';;· -

i·"‘
. 1

' .;:5.. mf *6*
=“ “ . „tt'?—’

·;.Z‘,<

f .;_;._.1.· . :.‘_:”-*3 Blacksburg Town Planners Office
’ ·r;,. ·· 1
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Each unit is a ’townhouse’or 'rowhouse.' This form is chosenover more dense, economical structures because it retains the
identity, territory, and relatedness to ground more effectively.
ln this clustering, the attached walls are shifted to help differ-

äentiate the units. The strong separation wall also aids in __g.g.g;.;·making a statement about individuality and identity. ä*¢·¢:*:***Parkingis intergrated into the public side of each unit. Thisggßgigägigästrategywill eliminate unsightly parking lots andinconvenientwalks
to and from one’s automobile. Overllow or guest park- gg;g;g;g;g3 . ·"‘*‘'‘'‘ gi E ~‘*

ing is accomodated for along the curbside. '*"‘·‘·‘·‘· · ,, gg ‘ ‘
:-:-;~;—.—.- 7 . „! 1 ‘

. . . . _...._. :?:?:?:?:7’
'

‘The public facade rs buffered from the automobile parking by gigiggäggg ; ‘ gg ·
‘

a small semi-private garden space. This space is used to es- ä g äggig ggg ‘
tablish a defined territory between ’public' and ’private.’ This g = Q? '

éspace also compliments and enhances the entry into each unit. ' .2 (ggg ‘
g; J.

The entry rs maintained along the domrnate shared wall.
;gAlso,vertical circulation to the upper floors is accomodated ·(libya stairway along the opposite ’shared’ wall. Theplacementoftheentry and the stairway on opposite walls will enforcetheprivacyof the upper floor. _ _

.. !·—IThe

communal or rear facade of each unit is defined by an-
Zother exterior garden or patio space. This space iscontainedbya 6 foot high wall and is visually connected to theinteriorliving

area. This provides a private exterior space which
isfrequentlycompromised with cluster housing.

Z/1

Zf -,„„.- ..4 6%

4:::* Z
/7::::** Z

lu====u¤¤=-¤¤•¤¤fll}:Znuunuuuunuuu Z
%====llIIlII IIII rgualIIIII I
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%
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Access to the communal courtyard is primarily gained through
the housing units. However, gates are incorporated at either
end of the clustering to allow entry of maintanance vehicles
and equipment.

Inside the communal courtyard there are structured and un- ‘
structured spaces. The two structured areas are located along » ·‘ , A , _ ·the Periphery of the communal space to maintain an elementT-T;of

privacy as well as to not interrupt the large unstructured ,
·.area., = T' .

. säääThese structured areas are literally formed by the wall. As the Ä J ä· .
wall encloses the communal courtyard, a backdrop is created
näwhichdelines the space. These areas are terraced and fo- § Acused to provide a place for formal or informalexchanges.The

unstructured area is anonymous ’greenspace’ toprovidefor
everything from ’p|aying catch’ and ’hide and seek’ to

sun-bathing and picnicing. The landscaping is designed to add
ävariety and humanize the scale. Also, the canopy ofthe treeswill provide shade for those who desireit..·s
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Wthin the occupant type of collegiate professors, three distinct
household types were focused upon. These three were single Un}; A . V ;
persons, families without children, and families with children. \\

”.

V iY$‘¥°’_·YE° r "
To accommodate these household types, four planoptionswere

developed. One was for single people. A second was for :;:;:5; —„ _two unrelated individuals who would pool their resources for _ Z ;Q;Q;Q;Q _._:§:§:
this solution. Two other options were developed for couples - Z §:§:§:§: :;:;:5;
with or without children. . Z :5;:;:; , 3};}:};}

‘n .r· *1:1*.::; 1 tf-£ .*.·"
·‘Thepercentages of each option provided in the total clustering jg; Q Z 5;:;:;:; E:] Z :5;:;:;
was determined through studying the current market and dis- Z {:5;:}:
cussions with local real estate agencies. Based on these ob- 1 Z;Z;I;I; Z ==ä :¥:?:?:§
servations and discussions it was decided that the magority of Zi -=r=

I:] Z :;:5;:;
==; :;;.:5;

units should target couples. There will be less demand for the Z Z;Z;I;I; :;:5;:;
. ,•,•,•,•,

7/othertwo options. 5;:;:;:- ;ET===2 f:§:Q:§: ;Q;Q;Q;Q; — — — — - — — — :;:5;:;
:2:32:2 Qilägw

2Theunit designed for single persons contains 1350 square feet I}:§:§:§: "" --ui• _ _“!*¥{
Z;I;I;:; 5;:;:;: ?:?:?:?

• • • • • • •••• ·' . „ ,' '„'„'.'_ _•_·_·_' /// Y , /6/ •·•·•·•

which features living, d1n1ng, and kitchen areas on the ground :5;:;:; _ I, :-:·:·:- -3-;-;—; .5;.;.;
floor (see Unit A) Su h ' l d ‘?‘?‘?‘?‘ Z " ' "— " °:°:°:'I *Y‘:*° ’=“IÜ'l2 Z :°:°Y‘:°. ppOl'T 8l'B8S to T BSB Sp8CBS ll'lC U B 8 __

L2;/ Z ° ' /2 :?:¥:?:?gagäréy, laundry alcove, powder room, closet, and mechanlcal MMMM ZM .;MP
· 5;:;:;: l ll ®;I;I;Z;.:;:;:5;:ig 1 _====l|Il‘l|•;Eääi€.£•==¤A

master and guest bedroom are located on the upper floor Q:§:§:Q:§ f, :;:;:5;11 11 ‘ 1 ll ‘ 1 11 Th Th 11 Th 11 1 1 1** ¤;"'=' ZWI B8C 8VIflQ 8 U pl‘lV8 B 8 . BSB 8 S 8fl C OSB S ,: Ü —— 1,;*-,*-,.1-lglßwlare
grouped in the center of the floor plan to maximize window ;2;Z;I;Z;° Z2 L" - Y -- T~-V--V- ·~~ I ?:?:¥:?: .... -;«„„.l»;V1V .t—..„.,{...~„1«2!!}„!Z

area and to buffer noises between the two bedrooms. Also, a 1;:;;;:;;; _.:5;:;:study
area is incorporated into the master bedroom. ;?:?:¥:?:l I ‘ _ §:§:§:§. __ .1 J, -..'.'.‘.°.‘ ·« ' ···· -? ‘ • 0 „

QÄZÄZÄZ.
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‘
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There are a number of single professors who might desire but
could not afford Unit A. Therefore, Unit B is designed for two Unit B · 2
unrelated occupants who would seek this option for the
im-provementof their dwelling or for the
investment.5-;.-.;.Currentlythere are no detached housing units available in }§;§:§:f Z? Q? ;}§}§:§:
Blacksburg which specitically address unrelated occupants.
ZPersonsin this situation generally either live in townhouses ggg}; Z :§:§:§:§
or apartments which are not well suited for them. Z Z ?;Z;Z;’ Z }}Z §:§:§:Q:
6%:-.

. . A
A :·:·:-

..UnitB features two independent master bedrooms with study Z

-

Ü O Z ;:;:;: Z g ;g;;;:;;
spaces and full baths. This will allow each occupant an inti- Z EQ Z gg}; §:§:§:§
mately private space while sharing the facilities on the lower E Z ggg}

Ü :§:§:§:
floor. ÄIÄQÖZ l-—. :.:.:.:.

A Q Z ;Z;I;Z :?:§:?:? / Z Z :?:?:?:
A . . . . . . . ÄQÄIÄZgain,the lower floor contains kitchen, dining, and living ggg} i Z _}_g}_} Z- Z O Z, _}_}_g
spaces which are sequenced from the public side of the unit. :§:§:§: eig ,===ä :§;§:§ 5}:;:}: . - —- -— - fzfzfzf
This strategy is used to buffer the living space from the louder §:§:§:§ Z —{nIhüiiiii•”?*¤=(•= 5;:5 :§:§:§:§ Z V Z :§:f:§:
public entry side. :§:§:§: „ :;:;:§ ;:§:Q:§: Z Z Q:Q:Q;;

1·1·Z;Z Z

-

E 0.,* 2 ?:?:?: ;I;I;I;i / EZ ; l' Z 3-;-;- .·.·.·.· Z Fa Z Z :·:·:·:Access to the kitchen can be gained through either the dining :;:;:;: Z •·==‘•= ·:-:-: ;1;1;Z;I Z
5·|•':=Z

Z ;I;I;I;. . . . ii.}; Z IIIIZroomor directly off the entry. This allows dialy tasks like _}_}_}. Z Ü :;:5; }_}_}_}_Zi l 1;.. Z ;_;_;_;
emptying the trash and bringing in groceries to be carried out {ggf;} Z Q ;:;:;: gggg} Z Z ggg};
more easily. :;:;:;:_ Q ; 5;:;:;: nu:-;g}_!!EE.‘ZZ Z?:§:?:?. T Ifgifi Z ;. *!IIIII••••ii==äi===' Z. .. , / n:-:;:-1 Z VZ - „

;¥:§:§;Q Z _ Ä Z gigigi;¢\ ZIZÄZÄIÄ:?:?:?:Z ¢:?:¥:? / T = II
:¥:?:?: Z Z II
-:-:-:- Z :·:-:-: Z Z, ; Z II:·:-:-: / -:-:·:— Z ZZ Z Z

-·
Z Z II

=
'| 'n lIIIlZ II
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Unit C is for families without children. On the upper floor, this tt .
plan is programatically similar to the unit for single persons. Uni! C \ \M , _ _ -

QThere are two bedrooms with full baths. The master
bedroomcontainsa study space and is larger due to the double occu— Z, ____ Pfg, ~ä,··;«-TZ..€,pancy

of the room. Closet space is also increased to 55;;; $4; ,5 ,5,,;,
accomodate the spouse. {:5}:;4

·:-:—:- 45 "/ .:.3.:It should be noted that this plan is based upon the absence of 7 g ggg;} A; Q:§:§:§:
chilren. The addition of children would result in forfeiting the g»¤»>j~·«;¤· ~···~»»·=¤~¤w-==<~—·•-gw? :;:5;, 5 .. 5;:;:;:guest bed room. l—-L-—l .uuE ;¢;¤;¢; 3 O1O .9 ¤;¤;¢;;;:· älülaag £;i;E;£: -9 ;; §;§2§2;&
Although there are obvious lifestyle differences between single 5 ;, 5~·|l|l 9 Z;2;Z;Z g •"=4 -:-:-:·:

- - g s. 4 g --4[Ilandmarrted persons, none are mantfested on the lower lloor. gg; 3, j g :;:5;: gl.}; :;:5;:;
The kitchen will probally be used more frequently by married 55;:; :;:;:5
couples than by bachelors. However, the process of prepartng 5;:;: ggg; w 3-,;...; ‘;:;:;: 1;:;:;: - — — — - .. .. .. .. 5;; ,;,5;,;
a meal is the same and frequency of use is not an issue. :5;:; O :5; :5;:; Qggigg 5;:;:;:?:?:?: /5 ‘:···“··'·‘T"‘“§•¤¤n *¤ :¥:?:?; ~:·:?:- / ‘" " * ‘·:·:-:·. ,
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The final option is designed for families with children (see Unit ‘„(g,
D). However it should be clear that this option is not for large Unit D _ _ ÖL
fam i H6S
l?//////////////AZ/////< '—€Z7////·, J/1,

ß9

Z E'; ‘ .Unit D features three bedrooms. The master bedroom features Z {}{}E}{Q „ ~
a full bath and a study which maintain the privacy desired. The Z 5;;;:;: Zltäfgfjlkgtwo

remaining bedrooms share a second full bath. This ar- :;:;:5; Z _, 5;:;:}
rangement leaves the flexibility of options necessary for family Z 5;:}:;: g Z ggf;}
growth. For example, depending of family size and preference, Z gwwg _,„,.T„„.„,, .~„TT-¤· Z }:;:;:;t ;_}______g g___„_„;,,_.__,_„,_.„,,* Z 5;:;:;:
these bedrooms could be used as ’boy’s’ and »girI’s’, ’chil- — i O

-

:;:;:5; ; 2;:;:}:;
dren’s’ and ’guest’s’, or each child could have a seperate Z ·· 5;:;:}: 1;:;:}:b¤¤r¤<>m— Z Q T äeäääää

Z l 0 :2:2:2: Z l ::2:2:2This unit is larger at 1550 square feet to accomodate the in- .;.;;;;· . 4 i;;;·;;«~«r· Z :;:;:5 _g_}_; ggg};
crease in occupants. On the lower floor, this allows for larger 5}:;:} ZE} I

‘
l=§'§{|{ Z {1;:}:} ggg;} Z

‘ ;;};g;g
living, dining, and kitchen facilities. 1}:;:}: ß; ·

$""== 5;:;:} :;:5;: Z
iii;}

{tft}; ...--„..-..,.., Z ;:Q;;;;: 5;:}:} Z " * ‘* ‘ '*‘“""" ' Z 1;:;:;:;
A four bedroom option was considered infeaseable because ;;}E} ; E: :5}:;;; 1;:;:}: Z

‘
5;:}:;:

persons with these space demands or families of this size :;:5;: .„„„..T.„-. ;....„;.T...„....§ 5;:;:;: 5;:;:; :;:5;:;
normally could afford and would prefer a detached house. {1;:}::;:5;:;This

decision was supported by local real estate agents and :;:;:} QEQÄQEQ :5;:}: Z 5;:;:;:
trends of the current market in Blacksburg. Also, it was deter- 5;:;} Ü Liäuug _:;:;:;: 5;;;:; Z 1}:;:;:;
mined that an one bedroom option was not feasible for any of Z :5;:;: Z Z ÄIÄIÄIÄ?
the household types. lt appears persons making the invest- :5;:; Z HI
Zmentof this nature are not interested in such limited sleeping ° 7

|‘
Zggg;}space3.3;;; ‘ g g räririr Z g 0* ; “T ‘i;•u¤ Z

ln terms of ownership, all units would be marketed as condo- 1};}:;;;
‘

1;:;:;: Z
'” ‘

gg ·Z
miniums. This form of ownership provides the occupant with 5;:;:}:; 5;:;:; Z ·
both an investment as well as a low maintenance solution. :;:;:2; iii? Z % l.

·:-:-:-: Z :¥:?:?: Z . .-
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The basic form of the unit calls for parallel masonry walls with 3-„-••3
simple spans between. These masonry walls are stepped to Z t E
accept the spanning members. This will allow for simple and
Eefficientconstruction.
ÜEThechoice of a masonry wall is also due to the need for sound

E-—¤E¤1-—2
_..._ .

insolation between units. The stepped wall is thicker on
thelower,more active floor. This is critical for attached housing 5;;--; M-

· „
due to accoustical privacy. This wall is finished with brick due gE-'-'-1-*-Ü \ \
to the warmth and feel of the material. \
Trusses are used to span between the masonry walls to open

€-1-—'§ l
the the floor area for occupant adaptability. Also the open E
éwebbingof the trusses allows easy installation of the me- R°°f ¢ • •
chanical systems in each unit. Steel trusses were selected
over wooden ones to keep the floor depth as shallow as pos-
sible.

Because of the trusses, all interior walls are non-load bearing Z ; 1
partition walls. Simple dry—wall construction is used for these Q,partitionsdue to ease andeconomy.Pocket

doors are used in private spaces on the upper floor. __„_
The pocket doors reduce wasted floor and wall space as well ??’?‘“!?¥....___!___,_„_:_=__=;_
as accommodating individual demands for privacy
oropenness.Q

/-1; 3;
?‘_QAlllloors are hard-wood finished except in the kitchen, baths, _;_;;.„ *.:..3;, _.______
and the entry. Wood was chosen due to its tactile quality. ln

Z-_--5
j32Ä}.the

kitchen, bathrooms and the entry ceramic tile is used. This Z g Ä *?-Ä
choice responds to the nature of activities in these spaces. S°C°"d F'¤<>V Z j1

, , 1
An operable sky—light is incorporated above the top landing of
the stairs. This will not only bring natural light to the space,
but will also provide access to the roof. This access is nec- . Q l g
essary for routine maintenance of the heat pump unit which is Ä g P 3located there.

·‘ Q E iii?/ _, _ _ _Q / . „¤.
' '·

_'
/ 7 Ä Tb —-—·—-—-——-—__,.__,„,_,,,..

Q _-J Q ;_· Q „.~.....;.... · ;‘¢¤é:¢€-*-:1i*;>==s ·,
Ä J Ü. Ä ·' ..„„. V 1· ^- X. *° „

Q . . Q 2 · Q . '_ j ; ·' Q"1Z
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Due to its strong identity, relatedness to the ground, sense of territory, visual and accoustical ._ _ . , ,
privacy, as well as ownership and other subtle attributes, the single-family detached scheme·—.___is

the undisputed champlon of housing. This preference is so strong perhaps no alternative .
will rival it regardless of how well concieved, designed, or built.

t /
However, this thesis explores an alternative because wishes and desires must eventually

/•4}x ·

meet reality. Facts note that the detached house is simply not a financially or physically \

"

/,/j~
practical solution for many of the middle-income sector. This dilemma demands the attention . at « ?/· /
of designers as well as the remainder of the housing industry (financing institutions, contrac- . \
glgiytors,developers, etc.). i,
5ln

this thesis my response to this dilemma was an attached townhouse clustering. This clus- ät
~’teringretained the positive features of the single family detached house mentioned above x ,„!l+·; “\

>whilepresenting it in a more affordable, compemtorary scheme. ,_ t | 5,
tlAttachedclusterings are an improvement over most present suburbs because they use the

\\‘·!~ I} "

close proximity of houses in an intelligent way. Many designers dogmatically provide wasteful — _
Qß.formalities(i.e.: side-yards) that are inherent to the detached scheme. William Whyte con- \
gcurred”...critics drew the wrong conclusion: what was wrong, they thought, was that the

”« I5

houses were too close together, when what was really wrong was that they were notcloseenvugh-”°‘ f lt', fg? P.1
"

irak ·
The cluster strategy is also more sucessful due to more clearly defined territories and an en- ' ‘·—..

joyable use of space. ln Defenslble Space, Ocsar Newman noted that residents feel more
" ,

secure and experience lower rates of crime when site planning encourages feelings of " t _

territoriality and responsiblity for semipublic exterior spaces and entrances. *5 \_\

The strategy of clustering houses is not revolulionary. Several architects have explored
|clusteringand/or attaching units. For example, Frank Lloyd Wright investigated an attached „_ .;,2- J _ J •-5, ._ ,„_..~.__„_;_„_._,„;

clustering in his Suntop Homes (see Figure 8). My design solution strongly correlated with this
’Ü‘§? ·_ .. # ""

t,projectby also maintaining a low-rise medium density attached clustering. However, my ·* ’ _;_ Ü · '

solution diverged in form and planning due to the placement of communal territory. ‘° ,• _ ‘ ‘_ q wg,Yy
.. _ 'Üb ,,7 - , ‘ ·" 5__,,· ·° (fil _' Ä

'1· · 1 ·— ‘”°•~‘“-Pij‘“K.°Ä · ‘
_•l 'i"’·’ r ··¥,Z1 —~~· — .

‘ ‘ ·‘·-.~S;··—2·.;T?” .. ‘ . *?';f=> · i ·
‘~

·?”‘Ä?§·iÄ?—f€Eif§.g·.-.-.._Q„. - _
y‘«/”

. .- ;·-···‘5.*12 * •.
'\ —'

}'• 5. -'_L;—Z_f'·j_?j'.P~,·:"· __.g-_';·.j·;Z;)\ , 2,. · lg 5 I;P ä·— '$·"“

.. i‘ - '. Ä
5* The Form of Housing, p. 12.
ss The p„„„ gf H„„,|„g_ p_ 161_ Suntop Homes: Frank Lloyd Wright

Figure 8 55
55 Modern Housing Prototypes, p. 24.
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ln support of my decision to provide attached townhouses, statistics show that middle-income, c°st of Pmwsed Design per um so

tirst—time home buyers are shitting demand from unaflordable single—famiIy, suburban prop· Foundation 3 956erty to attached condominiums. *7 Also, tigures show that attached townhouse residences are Sunereiruefure f2’40ithe most popular type of cluster housing in America.** Exierier Waffe 5‘224
. . . . . . . Rooting 2,711ln terms of occupant satrsfactron, surveys show as more Amerrcans are beginning to lrve rn inferier Cenefruefien 9 370attached housing they enjoy the lower maintenance, lower initial and operating cost, and the Meenenieei end Eieeirieei 8'679greater sense of community. Sam Davis concurred that "...communal amenities not othenrvise Exierier Construction 2‘805afTordable by individual households has resulted in a high degree of user satisfaction with infreefrueiure

2‘g42
cluster housing."
*°’

. . . . . . . . TOTAL MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION $48,088
The accompanyrng rnformatron rs used as a reference pornt from which projections of
’atTordabiIity’ can be made (see Table 13). The cost of $66,960 per unit is based on residential Land 5 400estimating information. Comparing this cost to those of detached residences in the Stroubles Areniieei / Engineer 3744Mill area quickly shows the savings of this cluster solution. Also, comparisons show that the Reef Eefefe 5862proposed units are competitively priced with the existing townhouses in the Haymarket Deveiener 3’6O6
Square area Financing 3,260

Nationally, research shows that 28% of gross salary is acceptable for a house payment.
Based on this, projections show that the proposed units could be purchased by most profes- TOTAL COST $66’g60

sors with a reasonable 15 or 30 year mortgage. This most importantly proves that this solition
is affordable in relation to the income range of Professors in the New River Valley. cesf ef Units in Surreundine Area „

Detached Residences in Stroubles Mill
$100,000 - $200,000

Townhouses in Haymarket Square
$66,000 — $76,000

Flnanclng Pro|ectlons*2

Acceptable Payment : 28% of yearly salary *3
Down Payment: 20% of total unit cost
Interest Rate: 10% compounded monthly
Taxes and Insurance included: $700 per year

.....__..l..15year- 30 year-
Mortgage Mortgage

*7 Rescuing the American Dream, p. 10.
*3 National Report on Housing: Builder Survey., p.111.53

The F°f,m of H°usIng' Assistant Pl°Of€SSOl” 22% 18%
Associate Professor ($40,500/yr) 19% 16%

*° Estimatlng tor Home Bullders and Means Cost Data: 1988 Full Professor ($57,500/yr) 13% 11%
*1 New River Valley Board of Realators
*2 Real Estate Financial Feasibility Analysis Handbook _ _

Affordabrlrty Accessments
*3 National Report On Housing: Consumer Report, p. 84. Table 13
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Because this design investigated a ’housing' solution versus a single house, the issue of the‘ ’unknown occupant’ was raised. Although l selected a specific occupant and household type, äM¤·-
it was still un—newing for me to design for a person who was a statistical average. l believe
my designs are sensitive and reasonable but l would prefer giving individual attention to in-

j"—

dividual clients.

However, customized attention is not possible under the typical financial, municipal, and __II. Ä
construction procedures I assumed. Therefore, my design incorporated simple span trusses _q- i Ü ‘
to allow for non-load bearing interior partition walls. This solution allowed the most potential 1 *
for flexibility andindlvidualization.Another

related struggle was to avoid the trap of seeing housing as a product instead of
aprocess.l tried to imagine myself in each plan coming home from work, looking for a place III, f“ ""‘?ä¤„_____

I_I_II;;:·___
to read, cleaning the bathroom, etc.. These issues of life are never found in a program, but
Iarecritical to human occupation. Through my designs, l have attempted to accommodate for
Ithebusiness et life‘As

a final note, I add that l have discovered there is an unlimited subjectivity to the acceptance
‘,ofhousing. The accompanying cartoon satires this subjectivity (see Figure 9). Gaston
1Bachelardalso eloquently stated, "This dream house may be merely a dream of ownership,
theembodimentof everything that is considered convenient, comfortable, healthy, sound,desira·ble,

by other people. lt must therefore satlsfy both pride and reason, two irreconcilable terms."
_·

;°‘
This issue is not raised to discourage, but to note that solutions to the complexities of gt I.
‘housingare never simple. · ·.i*F!st5s."=·- " ° §*}** *“"

o
° °
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• Ö ° ° Ü
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"Now, here’s 0 feature you folks would
really enjoy Vollal A tree right off -the master bedroom."

Cartoon
Flgure 9 •*

“ The Poetlcs of Space, p. 61.

W Gary Larsen Calendar, February 3, 1988. ’ 29
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